ALL EVENTS REQUIRE RENTER TO PROVIDE FACILITY INSURANCE. INFORMATION AND INSURANCE AMOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. PARKING FEES AND TAXES WILL BE ASSESSED ON A PER-EVENT BASIS.

PAC Concert Hall (1350 seats)

For Profit:

- **EVENT DAY: $3000 per day (8 hours or less)** for performance date PLUS fees for PAC staffing/catering/security/equipment. Costs to be determined on a per-event basis. After 8 hours of usage electricity and custodial costs @$100 per hour plus ongoing PAC charges above will be assessed for each additional hour the facility is occupied by the renter.

- **REHEARSAL/MOVE-IN DAY: $1000 per day (8 hours or less)** for move-in/out and rehearsals PLUS fees for PAC staffing/catering/security/equipment. Costs to be determined on a per-event basis. After 8 hours of usage electricity and custodial costs @$100 per hour plus ongoing PAC charges above will be assessed for each additional hour the facility is occupied by the renter. No public assembly-concert hall only.

Not for Profit: Non-Profit 501(c)3 All Other Non-Profit Organizations (Certificate must be shown):

- **EVENT DAY: $2300 per day (8 hours or less)** for performance date PLUS negotiated fee for PAC-approved sound/light technician – cost to be determined on a per-event basis. After 8 hours of usage Electricity and Custodial costs @$70 per hour each will be charged for each hour the facility is occupied by the renter.

- **REHEARSAL/MOVE-IN DAY: $750 per day (8 hours or less)** for move-in/out and rehearsals PLUS negotiated fee for PAC-approved sound/light technician – cost to be determined on a per-event basis. (After 8 hours of usage, Electricity and Custodial costs @$70 per hour will be charged for each hour the facility is occupied by the renter.) No public assembly-concert hall only.

Not-for-Profit MOU: Non-Profit 501(c)3 Performing Arts Organization **WITH an MOU** and the PAC as the principal venue (Certificate must be shown):

- **EVENT DAY: FEE PER DAY TBD (8 hours or less)** – based on the current higher education index for performance date PLUS fees for PAC staffing/catering/security/equipment. Costs to be determined on a per-event basis. After 8 hours of usage electricity and custodial costs @$100 per hour plus ongoing PAC charges above will be assessed for each additional hour the facility is occupied by the renter.

- **REHEARSAL/MOVE-IN DAY: FEE PER DAY TBD (8 hours or less)** for move-in/out and PLUS fees for PAC staffing/catering/security/equipment. Costs to be determined on a per-event basis. After 8 hours of usage electricity and custodial costs @$100 per hour plus ongoing PAC charges above will be assessed for each additional hour the facility is occupied by the renter. No public assembly-concert hall only.

**PAC Lobby**

*When not used in conjunction with the concert hall.

ALL EVENTS REQUIRE RENTER TO PROVIDE FACILITY INSURANCE. INFORMATION AND INSURANCE AMOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. PARKING FEES AND TAXES WILL BE ASSESSED ON A PER-EVENT BASIS.

**NOT FOR PROFIT:**

- **$100 per hour** plus staffing /catering/security/equipment etc. charges – 4 hour minimum (setup/teardown time will be charged per hour at this rate).

- **$180 Basic Cleaning Fee** (additional fees TBD on facility usage and amount and type of cleaning required)

**FOR PROFIT:**

- **$200 per hour** plus staffing /catering/security/equipment etc. charges – 4 hour minimum (setup/teardown time will be charged per hour at this rate).

- **$180 Basic Cleaning Fee** (additional fees TBD on facility usage and amount and type of cleaning required)